INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is characterized as a chronic autoimmune disease that affects myelinated axons by destroying the myelin in white matter of the central nervous system, and this procedure cause problems in nervous connections and results in cognitive disorders and emotional changes in the patients. This disease involves women more frequently than men, and the average age of onset of MS is 30 years. MS initiation occurs generally earlier in women than it does in men.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] MS symptoms vary individually and unpredictably and may be different around the nations.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] The signs of MS disease in some patients are unpredictable and fluctuated, sometimes with relapsing or progressive phase that could lead to different disabilities.\[[@ref5]\] The prevalence of MS differs greatly around the nations and correlates with hereditary, environmental and demographic factors.

Regarding the great prevalence of MS in Isfahan/Iran,\[[@ref4]\] this province could be considered as the area with the maximum incidence of MS in the Asia and Oceania.\[[@ref4]\] In adults, throughout the existence of neurological disorders, the personality remains the same; but it might be modified in the course of the disorder. Although many studies have been performed about cognitive functions related to MS, there are only a few records in the case of personality. In fact, MS patients are faced with a serious disorder that could affect their daily situations and life. Previous publications suggested that ambiguous interference between psychological and physical factors could lead patients toward unpredictable symptoms.

The theory describes Type B individuals as a contrast to those with Type A personalities. People with Type B personality by definition generally live at a lower stress level and typically work steadily, enjoying achievement but not becoming stressed when they do not achieve. When faced with competition, they do not mind losing and either enjoy the game or back down. They may be creative and enjoy exploring ideas and concepts. They are often reflective, thinking about the outer and inner worlds. The most important of these factors are related to the type A behavior, for which only a small number of researches exists. The items related to type A behavior can be counted as dictatorship, agitation, ambition, having high energy, competitiveness, anxiety, rashness and aggression. For the first time, this pattern was described by two cardiologists, Friedman and Rosenman.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] Based on clinical observations, they reported that patients with heart disease exhibited more stress, alertness, and aggression in comparison with normal subjects.\[[@ref10]\] To attain their targets and plans with the greatest progression in the minimum time, individuals with type A behavior form constant and repeated odd actions and refuse to accept their condition. Within diverse stages of work, they show anxiety and thrill. A combination of right and left hemispheric power consists their performance. They are rigid, devastated, undeniable, and aggressive wherever assessed. On the other hand, researchers are always in a hurry to reach the results and are not enough patients within interpersonal relationship.\[[@ref11]\] Due to sympathetic nerves stimulation, the pressure on other vital organs could be augmented, also mental and emotional health has important effects on physical health. A previous study reported that, in response to pressure, neurotransmitters and immune system are in a close correlation. In fact, a person can be put in a regular condition of fight-or-flight response because of a permanent pressure.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] There are reports and observations about augmented stress and anxiety in MS patients.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] In the phase of pressure, it is relatively possible that we do not observe the symptoms, but an attack and deterioration can be detected later. At this stage, the body\'s response to the stress hormones production sounds to return to the normal phase. Several studies have reported that an increasing sign of delayed response to stress existed among MS patients.\[[@ref13]\] A previous publication reported that MS patients could also be affected by psychological features such as individuality style or reappearance of signs.\[[@ref13]\] Although the type A behavior could be a significant aspect distressing the central nervous system, this peculiarity in MS patients has been rarely investigated. Considering the psychological characteristics of MS patients, it is expected that type A behavior could be seen more frequently in this population. Previous publications reported that there is a significant correlation between type A and type B behaviors in MS patients. They reported the prevalence of 63% for type A behavior and 37% for type B among MS patients, respectively.\[[@ref16]\] The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of disease duration on personality type in relapsing - remitting (RR) and secondary progressive (SP) MS patients considering variables of gender, age, and disability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This descriptive-analytical study was conducted in Isfahan Alzahra hospital in 2013. The study population was MS patients (MS was diagnosed by a neurologist) and also there was a control group. Using the Kokaran sampling formula and according to previous studies, 300 samples were determined. After collecting the questionnaires related to MS patients and considering the descriptive statistics such as demographic variables, 100 questionnaires were distributed and collected from a age and sex matched control group. (Inclusion: Patients with a definite diagnosis of Multiple Sclerosis by the neurologist of project advisor/Exclusion: Types of PP MS, PR MS). The number of men and women selected similar in both groups of patients and control.

The data were collected by using the Rosenman--Friedman questionnaire about personality type. The questionnaire had two parts; demographic and disease information part that included sex, age, MS type, date of disease commencement and drug history and the main part which consisted of 25 questions for personality type determination. Exclusion criteria for this study were history of antianxiety and sedative drugs consumption.

The gathered data was analyzed with the aid of SPSS software version 16. T-Test, Chi-square, One-Way and Two-Way ANOVA and Phi Correlation were used in order to examine the relationship between variables and answer to research questions.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Out of 400 distributed questionnaires, 300 were MS Patients (75%) and 100 were individuals in control group (25%). The type of MS disease in 300 studied patients was categories as RR 62%, PP 5%, and SP 33%. There were 300 women (75%) and 100 men (25%). Patients were between 16 to 68 years old; 3% (15-20 years old), 59% (20-35 years old), 31% (35-50 years old), and 7% (more than 50-year old).

Disease duration varied between 1 to 38 years: 30% (1-4 years), 38% (5-10 years), 20% (10-20 years), and 12% (more than 20 years).

Statistical test showed that differences between patients and controls in the case of personality types percents are significant (*P* = 0.042 \< 0.05).

Also there was a significant difference between males and females concerning personality type (*P* \< 0.05).

Personality type averages in female is significantly higher than male indeed tendency to type A in female is more than male (*P* = 0.038 \< 0.05).

Also when disease duration increased, tendency to type A rose among patients. On the other side disease duration and tendency to type A have significant relationship. This relation was positive and significant in RRMS patients; but negative correlation was seen in SPMS patients. These patients tended to type B when disease duration increased. In patients with disease duration of 1 year and less than 1 year, no tendency to type A was seen. The older age has also been more tendencies to type B, as well.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
=========================

The main goal of this study was the evaluation of the effect of disease duration on personality type among MS patients. Of total population studied, 30.8% were of personality type A and 37.6% were of type B behavior. Despite other studies, patients showed more type B behavior pattern with higher EDSS scores. MS is one of the most disabling neurological disorders which affect a large number of people every year. In the past 100 years, studies have shown that stress could be one of the potential factors in the commencement and progression of MS. Previous publications reported stress as one of the frustrating factors among MS patients.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] Additionally, strong evidence shows that stress and other psychological factors could affect functions of the immune system. Anxiety and chronic anxiety disorders are also common in MS patients.\[[@ref19]\] Based on previous study which carried out on few MS patients (one of the limitation of that study), observed that 65% were of personality type A and 35% were of type B behavior \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In contrast to this research, our data demonstrated personality can change based on life circumstances.\[[@ref20]\] Current study on more MS population verified personality type could be affected by disease duration in MS patients. Moreover, since we are the first study which evaluated the correlation among disease duration and personality change in MS patients, there is no similar study to compare our study to others, but it seems that disease condition could influence on patient personality. Excessive stress and anxiety could be caused by patients' concerns for treatment fees, marriage, future of his or her children, reduced performance, disease obsession, low communication and social skills, and fright of deteriorating.\[[@ref21]\] Also, part of it could be due to personality traits such as having a type A personality. People with Type A behavior pattern reported more stress, nervousness, and anxiety; and these manifestations could make MS symptoms worse. In another point of view, an increase in Type A behavior as a result of the increased severity of disabilities could be considered as a coping response to the conditions created by stress. MS can affect many areas of performance and leads patients to incapability. Education and employment status, familial and sexual function, daily activities, and friends could also be affected by the disease.\[[@ref22]\] And developing disorder and augmented disability have wide destroying effects on patients' sense of life, community, and social functions.\[[@ref22]\] In addition, feeling ambiguity because of lack of control on daily health and imprecise future increases.\[[@ref23]\] When a person is faced with a situation wherein he has no control over himself, he or she needs to increase the effort to maintain or obtain control.\[[@ref14]\] The results of this study showed that type of personality may be affected under disease duration effect. Overall, it could be concluded that individuals with disease duration of 1 year and less than 1 year tend to type A personality, while patients with increment of disease duration have tendency to type B.
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Study limitations {#sec2-1}
-----------------

Lack of patients' information of before to developing MS was one of the main limitations of this study. This limitation can be proposed for policy makers' health care on database of personal health.
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